gledos

Decentralized education for microLearning and top-class nanoDegrees.
Learning/content providers

Formal: Universities, colleges, MBA
Non-formal: MOOCS, OER, IJS...

Student
Archive desire career objective
Get the best-fit job

Business & Governments
One place for employee training
Find the skilled talent

AI
Learning pathway
Best-fit candidate
Credential model

Blockchain
Smart contracts
Achievement record
Certification
1. Select the most relevant programs from among the best

2. Assemble the best combination according to your needs and interests

3. Earn a degree

Educational institution 1

Lecture 1
Lecture 2
Business project

Educational institution 2

Lecture 3
Lecture 5

Other

MOOC
Business project

Credential level 1

Credential level 2
Gledos MVP account

Username
blablaba

Password

Keep me log in
Login.

Forgot password or username?

Don’t have an account?
Create account.
Web: www.gledos.io
Email: info@gledos.io
Whitelist link: kyc.gledos.io
Social media channels: Telegram, FB, Medium, TW